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Good Morning,

First, we would like to wish you a happy holiday season and best wishes for the
new year.  We know it’s been a tough year for UGE shareholders, and we
apologize for that, while thanking you for continuing to follow our story.  As
we’ve discussed, there is a massive opportunity here in commercial solar, and
we’re completely focused on creating an exciting success story within this
industry.

The other reason we are reaching out
today is to summarize several of our
recent announcements: closing out
former projects, winning new ones,
cleaning up our balance sheet, and
planning for a strong 2019.

This morning we announced the
achievement of several project
milestones: UGE Announces it has
Reached Several Significant Project
Milestones.  By the end of the year we
will have installed more solar this year
than in any other, bringing our
cumulative total to more than 380MW,
making us one of the most experienced
commercial solar companies
worldwide.
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In addition, the new project wins continue - earlier this week we announced two
new contracts in the Philippines with a packaged goods company: UGE Signs
Two Financed Contracts with Aquapak.  This year our revenue in the
Philippines grew several-fold, and we look forward to further growth in the
market next year.

In early October we announced several debt conversions that materially
change our balance sheet.  The largest of the conversions required exchange
approval which was recently granted: UGE Announces Final Approval of Debt
Conversion.  The net result of these transactions was a USD$5.2m decrease in
debt, including USD$2.6m that had been classified as current liabilities.  The
conversions were completed at CAD$0.25/share.

Lastly, we also announced certain corporate planning initiatives as we look to
ensure we are working alongside our shareholders to produce improved results
for 2019: UGE Announces Corporate Planning Initiatives. Rest assured, we’re
working day and night to ensure we have a successful future.

Thanks as always for your support and interest.  Please don’t hesitate to reach
out with any questions at any time.

Kind regards, 
Nick

 

 

Nick Blitterswyk
CEO, UGE International 
investors@ugei.com 

TSXV: UGE, OTCQB: UGEIF 

Past Investor News: 

11/6/2018: UGE Announces New Project with Central Seafoods 
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11/1/2018: UGE Reports Stronger Q3, Including Increased Revenue, Margin, and
Order Backlog
 
10/26/2018: UGE Closes Inaugural Green Bond, Announces New Project with
Lonbisco 

10/1/2018:UGE Strengthens Balance Sheet Through Series of Transactions  
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